Engleski jezik za 9. Razred Dio in 8
Datum: 4.5. – 8.5.
Redni broj sata: 3
Nastavna cjelina: Module 7
Nastavna jedinica: Revision 7 –vježba i ponavljanje

Dear students, we are going to revise Reported speech and Question tags.
First you will get some useful tips and then you will have to do some exercises.

Reported speech (When we tell people what somebody says or thinks)
Reported statements :
Use say/ tell / think

say + that

tell +persons name or an object pronoun

The pronouns and possesive adjectives change in Reported speech!
Eg. „ We will sell our house,“ they say → Tey say that they will sell their house.
Reported commands:
Use TELL/ TOLD +TO INFINITIVE eg. „ Go to bed!“ → Mum told me to go to bed.
TELL/ TOLD +NOT + TO INFINITIVE (negative commands) eg. „Don't shout!“ →They told us not to
shout.
Reported requests:
Use ASK/ ASKED + TO INFINITIVE eg. „P lease give me a hand.“ → He asked me to give him a hand.
Reported questions:
Use ASK/ WANT TO KNOW / IF
REMEMBER that we change the word order: a questio becomes a statement
Eg. „ Do you like English? He asks his friend. → He asks his friend if he likes English.
- Yes/ No questions: Use IF and DO NOT USE DO/ DOES /DID
Eg. „Have you finished your lunch?“ → Mum wants to know if I have finished my lunch.
-Wh- questions: Use the original QUESTION WORD to introduce the reported question
Eg. „Where do you live?“ → He wants to know where I live.

EXERCISE 1(reported speech)
Report the following statements, questions, requests and commands
1. „Computers are the miracle of modern technology.“
Experts say...
2. Dad: „Did you use your computer yesterday?
3. „Can you open the door, please.“
4. Teacher: „Don't use your mobile phones in the classroom!“
5. Mum: „Please hand me your plate.“
6. Doctor: „ Take some fresh air.“
7. Detective: „ Are you scared?“
8. An interwiever: „What is your favoutite TV program?“

QUESTION TAGS
-

If there is an auxiliary in the sentence, we repeat it in the tag
o You are happy today, aren't you?
If there is no auixiliary in the sentence use DO/DOES/DID
He speaks English well, doesn't he?
If there is a modal, repeat it in the tag
He can speak English, can't he?
REMEMBER:
Positive sentence → negative tag
Negative sentence → positive tag

EXERCISE 2
Complete the questions with the correct question tags
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

You know everything about Canada,
They didn't want to help you,
Your father is preparing a birthday party,
You are a bright student,
You wouldn't lie to me,
Mark Twain wasn't the writers name,
Kangaroos can swim,
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